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Holiday Joy Essential Oil
Enjoy the delightful fragrance of our limited-time blend, Holiday
Joy. This enchanting blend of Wild Orange, Nutmeg, Pine, Cassia,
Cinnamon Bark, and Vanilla Absolute promotes a warm holiday
embrace and will fill your home and senses with the most inviting
fragrance of the season. For aromatic use.
31450001 $32.67 Retail $24.50 Wholesale 24.5 PV

Wooden Trio Box
This year, touch the lives of those you love with the
healthful benefits of essential oils in a simple, yet
beautiful way. The Wooden Trio Box comes with three
of the most popular dōTERRA essential oils: On Guard®,
Peppermint. and Wild Orange; or purchase the box
separately and fill it with your favorite oils.
50380001 $34.00 Retail $25.50 Wholesale 20 PV

Purchase this lovely Bulgarian Rose CPTG® essential oil infused hand lotion and rest assured that 100 percent of your
full purchase price ($20) will be donated to the dōTERRA Healing Hands Foundation. Keep the lotion for your own
use or continue the spirit of the season by giving it to another. Many will benefit from a sense of giving, as well as
those receiving aid from the Healing Hands Foundation. Beautify the world one lotion at a time.

Wooden Gift Box
The Wooden Gift Box (without essential oils) is
available separately.
50390001 $ 6.67 Retail $5.00 Wholesale 0 PV

36170001 $20.00 Retail 0 PV
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Balance Neck Wrap with CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic
Grade® Balance Essential Oil (15mL)
Slip into the calming, relieving embrace of the Balance Neck Wrap after a stressful, long day. Made of a soft,
cotton-linen wrap filled with flax seed and rice that you can infuse with the Balance Grounding Blend,
this neck wrap can be warmed or used cool to help calm and relax as it eases shoulder and neck tension.
A 15 ml bottle of Balance essential oil is included to refresh your wrap as needed.

dōTERRA® Body Wash provides an invigorating spa
experience, enticing the senses with a select blend of
Spearmint, Carrot Seed, and Rosemary. This formula
combines essential oils with plant extracts to cleanse
and nourish your skin while delivering a fresh, minty,
and herbaceous aroma.

36350001 $17.00 Retail $12.75 Wholesale 10 PV

Body Butter with Spearmint,
Carrot Seed, and Rosemary
Indulge your skin in our luxurious and therapeutic Body
Butter. This rich formula combines CPTG® Spearmint,
Carrot Seed, and Rosemary essential oils with coconut
oil for deep hydration and protective benefits. Use in
conjunction with Moisturizing Body Wash to soften skin,
paying special attention to elbows, knees, and feet to
soothe rough, dry, or cracked areas.
36340001 $26.00 Retail $19.50 Wholesale 19 PV
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36370001 $38.67 Retail Wholesale $29.00 15 PV

Moisturizing Body Wash
with Spearmint, Carrot Seed,
and Rosemary
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Oils Not
Included

Travair Car Diffuser
Make your car an oasis during your commute or when running errands with the dōTERRA® Travair Car Diffuser.
The compact design of this mini diffuser allows it to fit easily in your cup holder. Powered with an adapter for the
cigarette lighter and any USB cord, the car diffuser emits an ultra-fine mist for set times of 30, 60, or 120 minutes.
Mobile and light, the car diffuser is perfect for travel, at home, and in the office.
s

Compact design fits perfectly in a cup holder.

s S
 mall reservoir holds enough water and essential oils to fuel an ultra-fine mist to provide aromatherapy benefits

in your car.

A display case for your home, this case features a natural wood finish and brushed silver hardware.

s	Designed to be stable and sturdy, the case also has adjustable slots for 68 essential oil bottles (5 or 15ml) and six

10ml bottles.

Comes with power adapter
50710001 $33.33 Retail $25.00 Wholesale 0 PV

50700001

$24.00 Retail $18.00 Wholesale 0 PV
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Storing your essential oils can pose an interesting challenge—how do you keep them organized while also displaying
them? The Large Wooden Essential Oil Storage Box holds 68 essential oil bottles (5 or 15ml) and six 10 ml bottles.
Featuring a natural wood finish and brushed silver hardware, this case also puts your essential oil collection on
display with a subtle elegance.
s

s F
 eatures user-friendly buttons and timer settings of 30, 60, and 120 minutes.
s

Large Wooden Essential Oil Storage Box

All products available
November 1, 2014
and while supplies last.
dōTERRA International LLC
389 South 1300 West
Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
1-800-411-8151
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